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j1 in. the No. 1 Workings. If Mr. Knight is not mis- -

Ij, taken, the arguments used to depress Colorado,
'f Sioux and Iron BloBsom, haven't a leg to stand

H on, and the stock of each is worth about three
Hh times its present market price. The only flaw in

1 the Knight theory is the experience of the Beck
HI , Tunnel company. The Beck property is the birth-Hi- ll

- place of the great Colorado ore channel and it
HI virtually cleaned out its ore bodies above tho
HL 400-fo- level. Its shaft has gone down 600 feet
HS through quartzite and into lime again without en--

Hp countering anything that resembled a secondary
HI ore shoot. The testimony of the Beck is, of

J course, not conclusive. It may yet get ore on
H the 1100 level or below; the ledge may spread
K to the deep like the sticks of a fan as it goes

Hff south. So far as the evidence is trustworthy,
HE however, it tells against Mr. Knight's hypothesis.
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H One sometimes wonders what would happen
Hi in :New York if all the, Salt Lakers in the Wall
HI street district should pull up stakes simultane--

HL ously and come home. The movement would beIt large enough to make the metropolis sit up and
Hu take notice. Another link between Zion and
HI Gotham has been forged by the launching of the
HI firm of Joseph T. Jenkins & Co., investment and

mining stock brokers, at 3 Exchange Place, New
York. The head of the firm is the inimitable and
irrepressible Joe, for so many years the mining
editor of the Tribune, and it is said that Angus
K. Nicholson, well known, in local newspaper cir-

cles, is the junior partner. The authorized ref-

erences, which include the names of Clarence
Charles M. MacNeill, D. C. .Tackling,

Charles W. Whitley and James A. Pollock, may
be taken as an indication of the strong backing
of the enterprise and an augury 'of 'its 'success.-- '

Tho Emma Copper is a good girl. Those who
said such scandalous things about her last sum-merla-

sorry since the shareholders are all com-

ing in with gold, silver, currency, checks and
everything else, save wheat and- - carrots, to pay
her debts. The assessment has brought about
$7000 already and tho returns are becoming more
and merrier every day.

BUENA VISTA A BIG SUCCESS.

In automobiles, in carriages, on trains, on
street cars, on foot and on horseback Salt Lake
went to Buena Vista last Saturday for the open

ing of the beautiful new mile trade Fully 6000
people watched the bang-tail- s as they faced the
barrier for the opening purse. The beautiful ana
comfortable new grandstand was filled. The bet-
ting ring was swarming with people and hundreds
were lined up all along tho fence, cheering the
horses to victory.

The new track is in beautiful condition and
is improving with every race. With another

.week's. racing the track will.be one of the fastest $'in America. The horses are as fast as any in the
world, and the sport during the fall meeting is
sure to be great.

On the opening day the Buena Vista hand-
icap was rin. It was a pretty contest between all
of the fast ones at the track, and wm vtun by
Glorio, the former world's champion. This race
and all of the others were thrillers.

The weather has been ideal and the transpor-
tation service to the track 'excellent. There ar
indications that the meet will be one of the most
successful ever held in the west. The attendance
is increasing daily, and as soon as the 'people
become better acquainted with the excellence of ,

the sport at Buw Vista the grounds are sure to
"

be filled to o vlng. ;

I Our 1910 Studebaker and E-M- -F "30" Gars Have Arrived :
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H j The Studebakers are the famous G-- 7 models, seven passengers, which sell for 4,500 complete F, O. B. Salt Lake,

H Come in and sec the new cars we will demonstrate at yourbnvenicnceST """'' " '
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